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Christ Is Revealed In The Gospel Of John 

 
Written by:  Dr. Eddie Bhawanie  

 

  “In the beginning was The Word, and The Word was with God, and 

  The Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things 

  came into being through Him; and apart from Him nothing came 

  into being that has come into being”  (John 1:1-3). 

 

       [New American Standard Bible]. 

 

 The first eighteen verses of The Gospel of John are known as the Prologue –the 

lines introducing a discourse, or play.  This section sets the action and the interpretation 

for the entire Gospel. This Gospel is presented with both depth and meaning. 

  

 In this Gospel, Christ is presented as:  (i) The Word. He is presented as The Word 

Who was there before the very beginning of time before creation. Christ pre-existed all of 

creation.  (ii) John goes on to say that The Word was with God. There has always been a 

close relation and connection between God and Christ. And Jesus has revealed and 

interpreted to Man, Who God is, and  (iii) John says that The Word was God. John is 

saying here that The Word had the very same character and quality and essence and being 

as God. John is not saying that The Word was identical with God; he is saying that The 

Word was so perfectly the same as God in mind, in heart, in being, that in Him we 

perfectly see what God is like. 

 

 Christianity holds to, and believes that, and knows that, God created this world 

out of nothing! Christianity holds to, and believes that, and knows that, behind everything 

there is God and God alone. Christianity holds to, that God is actively involved in His 

world. And Christianity holds to, and believes that, and knows that, The Word—Christ 

was co-worker with God when the world was first created (see also Colossians 1:1-19; 

Philippians 2:5-11, and Hebrews 1:1-3). Both creation and redemption are part of God’s 

work.  

 

 Merrill C. Tenney offers the following outline on John 1:1-18: 

 

  The Word and Deity (verse 1) 

 

1. Eternity 

2. Personality 

3. Nature 

 

The Word and Creation (verses 2, 3) 

 

1. Antiquity 

2. Agency 

3. Activity 
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The Word and Life (verses 4-9) 

 

1. The Fount of Life 

2. The Effect of Life on Man 

3. The Power of Life 

4. The Scope of Life  

 

The Word and the World (verse 10) 

 

1. The Word Present 

2. The Word Active 

3. The Word Ignored 

 

The Word and Men (verses 11-13) 

 

1. Contact 

2. Rejection 

3. Reception 

(a) Method 

(b) Effects 

 

The Word Incarnate [the embodiment, or manifestation of God in the 

human form of Jesus Christ] (verse 14). 

 

1. Act 

2. Process 

3. Revelation 

 

The Word Revealing (16-18). 

 

1. Fullness 

2. Grace 

3. God 

 

John states three affirmations concerning the Word: The first is; The Word is 

eternal. He always was. The second is; that of eternal personality. He is regarded as a 

living, intelligent, active personality. And the third is; the assertion of deity. “The Word 

was deity” clearly asserts that The Word possessed and eternally manifested the very 

nature of God.
1
 

 

   The author of John’s Gospel (the apostle John), tells why this Book was written. 

In these two sentences there are three outstanding words:  signs, believe, and life. These 

three words force the reader, and believer to think about;  Who, and What is revealed in 

This Gospel. These words were not produced by the writers’ own imaginations.    

                                                 
1
 Merrill C. Tenney, John, The gospel Of Belief, Published by, Eerdmans Publishing Company, 

(Grand Rapids; Michigan, 1976), p. 63-65. 
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Many other signs therefore Jesus also performed in the presence 

 of the disciples, which are not written in this book; but these have  

been written that you may believe that Jesus is The Son of God; and  

that believing you may have life in His name (John 20:30-31). 

 

[New American Standard Bible]. 

 

 In John 20:30-31 there is a clear declaration of the author’s intention in writing 

this book. A grammatical analysis of this section should, therefore, reveal what John had 

in mind when he composed this book. For example,  

 

Verse 30 “Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of the disciples 

which are not written in this book: 

 

Verse 31 “But these are written that ye may believe that Jesus is The Christ, The 

Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in His name. 

 

The sentence divides naturally into two coordinate clauses, “many other signs did 

Jesus . . . .” “but these are written . . . .” “In the presence of his disciples,” “that ye may 

believe . . . .” A summary of the main statements yields the following:  (1) Jesus 

performed many other signs which are not written in this book;  (2) those that are 

recorded are written for a definite purpose. These two points tell us that John knew more 

than he wrote, but what he did write was intended to fulfill a particular purpose – “that 

people may believe that Jesus is The Christ, The Son of God.” 

  

There are seven signs recorded in The Gospel of John. Each of the seven signs 

recorded in John’s Gospel revealed some specific characteristic of Jesus’ power and 

person. They are listed in order. Merrill Tenney recorded the signs this way: 

 

  “(1)  The Changing of Water into Wine (2:1-11). 

              In this first miracle of His ministry, Jesus revealed Himself as The Master  

of quality by effecting instantaneously the change that the vine produced 

over a period of months.   

 

(2)  The Healing of the Nobleman’s Son (4:46-54). 

         By healing the boy who was more than twenty miles distant from Him,  

         Jesus showed Himself The Master of distance, or space. 

 

(3)  The Healing of the Impotent Man (5:1-9). 

        The longer a disease afflicts a man, the more difficult it is to cure. Jesus, by  

        Curing instantly an affliction of thirty-eight years’ standing, became The  

        Master of time.         

 

(4)  The Feeding of the Five Thousand (6:1-14).  

         By multiplying the five flat loaves and two small fishes of one boy’s lunch 
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         into enough to feed five thousand men, besides women and children, Jesus 

         showed Himself to be The Master of quantity.  

 

(5)  The Walking on the Water (6:16-12).  

         This miracle demonstrated His mastery over natural law. 

 

(6)  The Healing of the Man Born Blind 9:1-14 (41). 

         The point of this miracle is not so much the fact that Jesus healed a difficult  

         case as that He did so in answer to the question as to why this man should  

         have been so afflicted. Thereby Christ showed that He was The Master of 

         misfortune. 

  

(7)  The Raising of Lazarus (11:1-46). 

         This miracle indicated that Jesus incontrovertibly was The Master of 

death.”
2
 

 

 Summary: 

 

 These seven miracles, then, are preeminently signs because they point to those 

aspects of Jesus’ ministry in which He demonstrated His transcendent control over the 

factors of life with which man is unable to cope. (Quality, space, time, quantity, natural 

law, misfortune, and death circumscribe humanity’s world). Christ’s superiority over 

them as revealed by these events called signs, was proof of His deity, His divinity (His 

divine nature) and gives a clue to understanding what John desires to say about Christ 

Jesus—The Son of The Living God.  

  

 “Many other signs therefore Jesus also performed in the presence of  

 the disciples, which are not written in this book; but these have been 

 written that you may believe that Jesus Is the Christ, the Son of God; 

 and that believing you may have life in His name”  (John 20:30-31). 

 

                     [New American Standard Bible]. 

        

“These [signs] are written that ye may believe.” Naturally, when signs are present, 

two reactions are possible: acceptance or rejection. The entire book of John is an 

attempt to swing the reader to the side of acceptance, as embodied in the word believe. 

This word is used no less than ninety-eight times in this Gospel and is customarily 

translated believe, though in a few instances it is translated trust or commit.  

  

“And that believing ye may have life in His name.”  Just believing is not 

sufficient in itself, but believing is the means to a greater end. This end is expressed in 

the word life. Life, in the Greek is zoe; in John’s Gospel, it means more than animal life, 

or the course of human existence.  Life in this text, is carefully defined by Christ in John 

17:3: “And this is life eternal that they may know Thee the only true God, and Jesus 

Christ, whom Thou hast sent.”  

                                                 
2
Merrill C. Tenney, pp. 30-31.  
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The phrase ‘life in Christ’ is the objective teaching of this Gospel. Christian men 

and women are called upon to believe in a Person, the Person of the living God, and in 

the risen and living Christ through The Holy Spirit (see, John 6:63; Heb.11:6, and James 

2:18-19). 

 

The resurrection of Christ was the crowning sign of all; it proved that Christ still 

lives to meet the needs of those generations that have been extended beyond the time of 

the writing of the Gospels. He is not only an historic figure, in reality, but He is man’s 

eternal contemporary. He declared,  “And surely, I am with you always to the very end of 

the age” (Matthew 28:20).  

 

   

 

 

       


